Postsurgical intracranial hypotension: diagnostic and prognostic imaging findings.
CSF loss with consecutive intracranial hypotension has been discussed as a possible pathogenetic mechanism in poor clinical outcome after uneventful neurosurgery and appears to be correlated to specific imaging findings. The purpose of this study was to describe the clinical and imaging findings of symptomatic intracranial hypotension likely induced by wound suction drainage. This is a review of previously published cases of patients in whom this condition developed after uneventful intracranial surgery. We performed an analysis of 3 more cases, of which 2 occurred after spinal surgery with accidental dural opening. Sixteen patients who remained unconscious or did not become fully responsive after surgery showed symmetric bilateral thalamic/basal ganglia signal intensity changes on CT and MR imaging studies. Of these 16 patients, 4 died and 2 also had brain stem signal intensity changes. All patients had rapid and distinct intraoperative and postoperative CSF loss documented on CT and/or MR imaging studies by a transient increase of the sag ratio, defined as maximal anteroposterior midbrain diameter by maximal bipeduncular diameter. The clinical course and typical MR imaging findings characterize the disease entity postsurgical intracranial hypotension. These findings also underline the potential danger of wound suction drainage in the case of possible CSF loss.